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DISCLAIMER
This document provides updates on the start of the activities with respect to “Public dissemination
and civil society engagement” of the Smart Exploration project. Due to IPRs and confidentiality
matters, certain parts of the document are not detailed. We have undertaken a series of measures
to comply with the up-coming EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) effective on May 252018, however, please notify us immediately if you observe noncompliance with the GDPR and
IPRs listed in the Consortium Agreement. The content of this document is also the sole
responsibility of Smart Exploration consortium and does not commit the European Commission
nor reflects its views. The information contained herein is also subject to reviews and changes.
Smart Exploration consortium as neither a whole nor the individual partners that implicitly or
explicitly participated in the creation of this document holds any liability that might occur as a
result of using its content.
Smart Exploration has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No. 775971.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Smart Exploration project aims to have strong engagement with the public, in particular with civil
society at our project test sites: from the start of exploration until after mining activities. The
project benefits from having Ludvika Kommun (a municipality in Central Sweden) as a project
partner leading this specific activity; and transferring their extensive knowledge and experience on
civil society engagement. Additionally, SGU, LNEG and mining companies will also provide support
to promote our exploration activities and help resolve issues related to land-use and social
acceptance.
Given the various local geographic, historical, and cultural differences at our six different test sites,
the project gives great importance into understanding the local community needs for our social
licence to operate. We will carefully consider the right engagement methods and tools for each
planned field activity. Active input from relevant local parties is considered as key element for
successful civil society engagement throughout the project. Therefore, in preparation for civil
society engagements, the consortium has created a civil society engagement template which is to
be modified for each field activity. The intention of the template is to enable the Smart
Exploration representatives to align the goals and expectations of a successful outcome of the civil
society interaction at different sites in timely manner.
Based on the civil society engagement plan, several activities will be scheduled considering the
local needs and the impact level of the activity which will determine the engagement tools to be
used. As part of civil society engagement, town hall meetings are important tools due to its direct
reach to the community. Therefore, several town hall meetings are planned to take place before
the start of mining activities and/or other field works, throughout the project. The consortium has
created a timeline for planned field activities in the second half of 2018 and 2019.

2.

Townhall meeting – Kosovo site(s)

In May 2018, civil society engagements have already started in Kosovo linked to the field activities
that take place under Work Package 4 (Data & Target Generation). These activities are expected to
have duration of 11 weeks (May 11th – July 27th).
In April 2018, before the crew departed for the initial fieldwork, the relevant project partners
discussed the impact level of the activities and local needs for civil society engagement. Based on
these discussions, the action plan for civil society engagement has been planned. It was agreed
that the local project crew will have several conversations with the local community onsite. The
local project crew will also have meetings with local officials to also promote the Smart
Exploration Project and that it is an EU-funded project. Specially designed posters in the Albanian
language (Annex 4.1) have been distributed to local shops.
Since the start of the activities at the Kosovo site, the field crew has been engaging with the local
community onsite and answering their questions. Further engagement activities, including
meetings with the local officials are going to take place throughout the scheduled fieldwork. At
the end of the fieldwork, a detailed report will be prepared.
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3.

Newspapers and Articles

2.1. Article: “Ludvika municipality is involved in a major EU project on mineral
exploration”
An article in Swedish promoting the Smart Exploration project was published on the Ludvika
Kommun’s Facebook page (Figure 1) and website (Annex 4.2). The municipality considers this a
high interest response from their followers.

Figure 1: Ludvika Kommun Facebook page on Smart Exploration project (March 15, 2018).

2.2. Interview with Nordic Iron Ore
The free newspaper, Annonsbladet, circulates in the area of Ludvika and Smedjebacken areas in
Sweden. The newspaper is published and delivered to 20,000 households with a total population
of 40,000. Annonsgladt published an interview with SE’s project partner Nordic Iron Ore in March
2018 (https://annonsbladet.com/ludvikas-gruvor-kan-snart-ateruppvackas/ ) and was subsequently
mirrored by Näringslivsnytt of Ludvika Kommun entitled in English “Business World News” (Annex
4.3). In this article, activities of NIO were explained and the project was mentioned with its 27
partners.

2.3. First Break Articles
First Break is the leading publication in Europe serving the geoscience and engineering
community, published monthly by project partner, EAGE. The publication reaches a diverse and
large audience not only in Europe but has over 25.000 readers worldwide. Two articles have been
published in the First Break December 2017 (Annex 4.4) and First Break March 2018 (Annex 4.5)
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issues. Special interviews with several SE partners covering different angles of the project (e.g.
gender balance, SMEs, innovation) are scheduled for future First Break issues throughout 2018. A
special First Break issue of Smart Exploration is also being planned.

May 31, 2018
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4.

Annexes
4.1. Kosovo Poster in Albanian language
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4.2. “Ludvika municipality is involved in a major EU project on mining
exploration” Article in Swedish language

Source:
http://ludvika.se/nyheter/nyheter/ludvikakommunarmedistorteuprojektomgruvprospektering#.Ww8
NH9Og9-U
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4.3. Newspaper article on Nordic Iron Ore and Ludvika Kommun involvement in
the project

Source:
https://www.ludvika.se/download/18.a5d47d116223a80f5b95c5b/1521817759671/Na%CC%88ring
slivsnytt_3_2018.pdf
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4.4.

First Break December 2017

Source:
http://fb.eage.org/publication/content?id=90759
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4.5.

Fist Break March 2018

Source:
http://fb.eage.org/publication/content?id=91217
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